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Chapter 181 

The girl’s family were in the lowest of low spirits, the light in their eyes slowly fading. 

The girl heard the ding of her phone again and again, not even daring to take a single look. 

But not looking would hurt too… 

She closed her eyes and turned on her phone, all hope devoid in her heart. 

To her surprise, she came across many private messages to her account that were positive. 

All of them were apologizing… 

“What’s going on?” The girl was shocked. 

Her parents hurried over as well, and realized that the tables had turned completely! 

They found the original video after a bit of digging. The police had released an official statement about 

content creator Harvard Schumacher pretending to be one of the girls who had nearly drowned, posting 

videos with horrible sentiments on her behalf and disrupting public peace. He was arrested on the 15th. 

The girl’s real account had also been found, and her comments had been flooded with echoes of 

apology after apology. 

The girl was moved to tears. Her hope in the world had been reignited! 

As for Harvard, he got hated on like crazy. His accounts were all banned, but netizens managed to dig up 

his parents’ numbers. 

Karma had finally gotten its turn. 

Harvard’s parents got hell… 

Their relatives and friends were also asking about their son in mocking tones. Incensed, they went 

looking for their son. 

“I’d like to rip him a new one!” Harvard’s father cursed. 

Harvard’s mother sighed. “Tell him to come home, come on!” 

This made her husband all the more enraged. “How am I supposed to do that? Give him a call? He’s not 

going to listen unless you beat the hell out of him.” 

Harvard’s mother sobbed, “I told him not to go, but he just wouldn’t listen! He’s left home for eight 

years, but never comes home with any money. I’d rather he stayed dumb! At least he’d just work hard, 

instead of getting into trouble!” 

The couple knew early on that their son was a smart kid. 

He was so smart he never paid any attention in class, so smart he never wanted to just get a job and 

work hard, always thinking of ways to get rich quickly. 



His poor parents worried day and night for him, terrified that he would do something terrible that would 

bring trouble to the family. 

But he was their son, and they couldn’t just abandon him… 

Harvard did not know any of this. 

he was locked up. It was only fifteen days, not a big 

fifteen days, and 

everyday, all he needed to do 

in this day and age were idiots. The smarter ones would just piggyback off others! 

increasing greed as he chuckled to himself leaning 

door opened with a clang as a man and a little girl stood 

Blake 

up, completely 

“W-what are you 

We can talk 

himself, Again 

on, man…” Harvard looked distraught. He could not really take 

finally met this terrifying man who chopped his finger off… she tugged on Blake’s 

asked softly, “There’s no spirit 

was a dark coming from this man for 

have a 

at Harvard. “Tulip, have 

Lilly shook her head. 

as different monsters. Now, they’re described as all 

their names if they’re people? Well, people these days say that some human beings are too far 

really is a type of ghost that lives in a human being’s spirit but 

half-confused and 

this man’s like a living 

Pable blinked. 

said all of 



summarize everything in two 

quietly. “Sure, that’s also 

glance at him. “Just call him a living ghost, then! What was 

to educate a 

Pablo was speechless. 

this man still be alive if we take care of 

be dead if we were to actually take his spirit. What do you 

it some thought, before saying, “Kill 

the mouthful of mineral water he had just drank. “Cough cough, Darling, watch 

to see Harvard, not 

covered her mouth 

Harvard was speechless. 

he fell to his knees. “B-bro, 

if I told 

I’d be an idiot to 

kowtowing against the floor again and again and promised to never do it again, along with a bunch 

not 

Chapter 182 

After Lilly and Blake left, Harvard became more honest. 

He answered every question he was asked and pleaded guilty. 

However, until he was released and saw his parents picking him up, he complained about the grievances 

he had bottled up for a long time. “What’s the point of you coming here now?” 

If they were rich and powerful, they should have gotten him out of that place. 

Harvard’s mother tried hard to persuade him, “Harvard, please come back with us…” 

Harvard shook off his mother’s hand, and said angrily, “What can I do if I go back? Do I get to inherit 

your wealth?” 

Harvard’s father was so angry and he cursed loudly, “Whatever! Let him leave! I don’t have a son 

anymore!” 

Harvard was about to speak when suddenly, an invisible black air flew out of him and drifted towards 

the parking lot. 



Harvard burst into tears immediately, and threw himself into his father’s arms, “Daddy, daddy!” 

Harvard’s parents who were about to leave in anger were confused 

Harvard’s tears and snot streamed down his nose as his eyes became dull. He did not wipe off his snot 

as it flowed into his mouth. 

Harvard’s parents were dumbfounded as Harvard was acting irrationally all of a sudden. 

… 

At the parking lot, Harvard’s soul drifted towards Lilly and he understood what was happening. He was 

terrified. 

“No, I don’t want to die, I just figured out the algorithm…” Harvard floated out. 

He could still make a fortune, but this time he must be careful not to let others find him. 

Pablo wrote down a few notes in the booklet, and said coldly, “You’re just a human who became a 

ghost, I can’t keep you here!” 

Harvard shouted, “Then why did you arrest me? What qualifications do you have to do so?” 

Pablo closed the booklet, and without a trace of emotion, he said, “I am a judge, how dare you say I’m 

not qualified to judge you,?” 

Harvard went silent. 

The judge was surprised. 

this world who figured out the algorithm, why 

was he so 

with him, everyone liked money, 

rob or steal, 

Harvard’s soul shrieked. He turned Harvard into an evil spirit and was absorbed by the jar of 

souls and 

souls was to collect souls and calculate her merits, but she thought that it was also very powerful. For 

example, she was able 

Harvard’s parents who had gone away. She asked, “Father, Uncle, and Aunt must have been too tired to 

take 

out and said, 

a child, 

poor 

goes around comes 



… 

the Dragon Boat Festival was around the corner. After dinner, Lilly lay on the sofa on 

Bryson, are you still flying in the sky? Oh, you are going to fly… When are you coming back 

post 

voice, he could not help but smile, “I’m 

you’re coming! Grandma and I will make 

“Ten is 

did not eat dumplings at all, but since she 

hanging up the phone, Lilly ticked 

the book, 

made another phone 

eat dumplings for 

he was wearing a bathrobe, 

I want eleven.” 

slightly opened, 

in her notebook: “Okay, Uncle Jonas wants to 

and said: “Are you 

Lilly replied, “Yeah!” 

to hang up the phone, Lilly suddenly asked, 

sat on the sofa, and while reading the news on the tablet, he said, “I’m at the 

Jonas, remember to sleep in the middle of the bed 

Jonas was confused 

“Why?” he asked. 

“Because there will be 

who did 

with many actresses, he kept himself clean, so he 

Chapter 183 

Jonas opened his eyes and his pupils shrank. 



He did not know that a woman slept next to him. Her face was too pale and she looked a little strange. 

Her eyes were fixed on him and touched his face with her hair. 

Upon seeing him wake up, the woman smiled, “You’re awake~” 

Jonas jumped up like a spring, he had never been this surprised before! 

“Who are you?” he snapped. 

Although he was taken aback, he tried not to think she was a ghost. 

He had too many paparazzi following him. It was normal for his door to be pried open when he stayed in 

a hotel. 

However, right now, that woman was the first one to open his door and was lying next to him! 

It was scary thinking about it! 

The female ghost slowly got up, sat on the bed and pulled her clothes off, revealing her round shoulders, 

and said shyly, “Time is a valuable thing, but tonight, I’m yours…” 

Jonas froze. 

Enduring the chill, he said coldly, “Get out!” 

The female ghost stood up resentfully, with a grievance on her face. 

“What’s wrong with me, Jonas?” She continued, “I’m dead because of you. I’m already pitiful, can’t you 

feel sorry for me…” 

Jonas frowned, feeling that his stalker had some mental issues. 

Since she was wearing a long skirt, he still did not notice anything unusual, until she floated straight 

from the bed in front of him, her feet did not touch the ground, and her toes were hanging… 

Jonas was surprised. 

She’s a ghost! 

He was numb, and suddenly thought of the ghost story Lilly told him before going to bed. 

Was it possible to attract ghosts if the bed was not full? 

The female ghost raised her head and looked at him obsessively, “Why aren’t you talking, Jonas? I’ve 

been your fan before you debuted, don’t you remember me?” 

Jonas’ heart was pounding like a runaway horse, how could he remember? He could not remember 

anything at all. 

Although people said that he was a scum, he never engaged with his fans. Let alone interacting with fans 

in private. 

golden boy did not even wear his shoes, he ran away as quickly as he could with his 

hurry, the hotel was very quiet, and he was the only one running in the 



how fast he ran, the ghost was still floating by 

are you running so 

you afraid 

ghost became more 

elevator and went 

hotel manager saw a figure in a nightgown hurried out, stood up, 

Jonas had disappeared. 

manager was 

was thousands 

flew back to 

the morning, a layer of mist 

bloodshot, and the ghost followed him all the way. He thought that she would at least disappear 

temporarily 

did not expect her to 

can come out during the 

he had been lied to by the movies and 

to the Crawford Mansion, Jonas no longer cared about his 

“Lilly…” he called out. 

Crawford controlled the wheelchair and came down from the 

a man with messy hair, wearing a nightgown… She 

of her was her son, after all, Jonas was usually not like 

in fright 

“Someone! Anyone!” 

An exhibitionist broke in! 

nightgown like an exhibitionist, was he going 

an old lady, he was 

moment 

said in 

Crawford was 



you didn’t 

Mrs. Crawford remained silent. 

did not recognize him 

but roll her eyes, sat down in the wheelchair y, and said, “Why are you like this? It’s like a beast 

forgot about the ghost, and pointed to her 

a fuss, it’s not normal for me 

Wait, stand up? 

also froze in 

had been able to stand for most of her life, unlike some people who had been disabled for ten or 

that she could stand up now, Mrs. Crawford 

Eight Uncles' Beloved Treasure (Lily) 

Chapter 184 

Jonas furrowed his eyebrows “I’m not talking about the dumplings, I’m talking about the ghost. The 

story you told me yesterday… I really saw a female ghost!” 

Lilly looked at him suspiciously, “There is no female ghost,” 

However, it was true that Jonas had a bad aura in him. 

Jonas immediately said, “It’s normal for you not to be able to see, she’s just over…” 

He was about to point to the side but suddenly found that the female ghost was gone. 

Jonas looked around in astonishment, but the female ghost was gone. 

Did she run? 

Pablo went out to check and came in after a while and said, “It should have run away, it left quite fast 

too,” 

He looked at Jonas, “Were you unlucky? I think you met with a malignant spirit,” 

Lilly asked, “What about the swelling?” 

Pablo’s eyes flickered, since the ghost had already found Jonas, of course, he was going to lure it out. 

Lilly crawled to the side of the bed, stood up, and reached Jonas’s chest. 

“Please lower your head, Uncle Jonas,” She tipped her toes and stretched her hands. 

Jonas bent down. 

Lilly patted his head, muttering, “I’m patting your head, everything will be fine.” 



Then her little hand patted his shoulders and legs, “I’m touching your legs, everything will be okay,” 

Jonas was silent. 

The bad aura disappeared. 

Jonas his body being light and calmed down. 

Pablo grinned, “Who taught you all this?” 

Lilly answered Pablo, and pointed, “My master!” 

Jonas still remained silent. 

He remembered that his eldest brother told him that Lilly had a master by her side. Maybe she was 

tortured while growing up and wanted someone to protect her. 

But there is another possibility, that is if her master really existed, how could Lilly know Gilbert’s phone 

number? 

However, at that time, Jonas did not take it seriously and was more inclined to believe that Lilly had a 

psychological problem. There was also an argument because Anthony did not send Lilly to see a 

psychiatrist… 

However, right now… 

Jonas subconsciously pushed his glasses but realized that he did not even have them. 

with a tablet, and said lightly, “Are you awake yet? Check out the 

tablet and saw a line of 

film industry’s golden 

picture of him rushing out of the hotel in 

his finger slid down and realized someone took 

Jonas was silent. 

shocked, and they all speculated about what happened, which made the film industry’s golden boy rush 

out of the hotel 

he was sleepwalking, and some said that 

Jonas was too passionate about the drama and praised him for being so 

dedicated, I think he saw a 

to the comment saying that 

his image and answered another call. Jonas 

another call… Jonas 



mother has been in poor health. Something 

felt that what he said was 

mother could stand up, wasn’t that something big 

over-analyzed 

is that so? 

running in such a hurry, I hope your mother is okay. 

be very good! Jonas had never been like that, something bad 

happen? She 

group of fans who did 

peace, Mrs. 

in 

she rest in peace over there, you have my 

a flustered and surprised manner. Mr. Crawford 

major platforms posting a piece 

Jonas’ mother was suspected to have passed away 

below were 

Mrs. Crawford was confused. 

She was still alive. 

at Jonas’ scarf, 

you, son, you’re 

after she got the scarf, but said 

I should have believed you 

told you so! You’ll 

Jonas replied, “You’re right!” 

Crawford, and 

on his socials saying that his mother was fine and 

replied 

been enduring all this 

why did you have to go through 



that she’s fine, I 

she in the 

Jonas was speechless. 

to the hospital, and Blake 

what was he supposed 
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Chapter 185 

Outside the Crawford Mansion, the parents of the girl who jumped off the building were crying and 

rolling on the ground. 

“My child…you’ll pay for my child…” 

“The rich are cruel, and don’t care about the life of a poor child!” 

Apart from the girl’s parents, there were also relatives of their family shouting. 

Jack came out and frowned, “I’m sorry for your loss. But this has nothing to do with the Crawford family, 

please leave!” 

The girl’s family was taken aback, “What do you mean? You killed our child, you’re just gonna sit there 

and do nothing about it?” 

Others also exclaimed, “Don’t you have any mercy?” 

“What do you mean it has nothing to do with you? Isn’t it too unreasonable?” 

Jack was calm and analyzed the situation. 

“Then may I ask, has your child ever contacted anyone in our family?” 

The girl’s parents remained silent. 

That meant that she did not do so. 

They searched through her diary, phone, and socials, but they could not see a reply from Jonas, not even 

a reply from the official support team. 

Jonas was a star, how could an ordinary person contact them? 

“But my daughter died because of Jonas!” The father of the girl who jumped off the building gritted his 

teeth with grief and indignation on his face. 

Jack looked at him and asked, “Excuse me, did Mr. Leo tell her to jump off a building? Did she call Mr. 

Leo before jumping?” 

The girl’s parents were silent. 

If she did not have his contact, how could she interact with Jonas? They were being irrational. 



Jack asked again, “None? Has she met with Mr. Leo? Did she interact with him?” 

girl’s parents were speechless 

even know each other in real life. How could our family be responsible for your 

road, should they go to the municipal 

blame the 

they blame the farmer for 

if they hesitated or backed down, not only would they not 

smashed the mineral water bottle in his hand, and said loudly, “What’s the use of talking so much? My 

child is already dead! It’s not your child who died, don’t your 

children,” immediately 

of relatives chattered, “You just want to escape 

Leo who posted those photos and videos online all day long, would she be obsessed with ghosts? If she 

wasn’t obsessed with ghosts, would she jump off 

it is your 

seduce people and don’t 

girl’s relatives got angry and started throwing things, smashing the flower pots and decorations 

system to check what was happening at the door, 

his family’s address get leaked out? How could they find 

massaged his temple and could not 

his address, he even wrote 

Jonas just said “Alright,” 

have three seconds, do you dare to stay here 

took out his phone and called the 

thugs came to our house to cause trouble and smashed a flower pot worth 5 

fell silent for a 

Sri Lankan cactus 

but put it down with a look of 

is worth 

everywhere, and they had never seen a 



they did not dare 

enough of bullying and exposed their address at 

if they’re 

up the phone and immediately made another 

remember correctly, it has constituted a crime of infringement of personal information, right? Well, sue 

him for me, 

it caused any economic losses? Yes, it has caused our family to lose 5 million dollars from breaking 

flower pots, 4 million dollars worth of hanging racks, and 6 million for 

of our five children. We 

The troublemakers were silent. 
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Chapter 186 

Everyone had been arrested as the mother of the girl cried, “The police are beating someone up!” She 

continued, “They’re indecent, help!” 

Eventually, the commotion stopped. They might have been gagged by a piece of cloth. 

Jack straightened his tie and then walked back to the mansion. 

He walked gracefully as if nothing happened. 

At this time his phone rang, he answered it then said in surprise, “It’s her?” 

On the phone, Anthony said, “I’ve sent the information to you,” 

Jack said, “Okay, I’ll take care of it!” 

After hanging up the phone, Jack checked his phone and was speechless. 

It never occurred to him that the address of the Crawford Mansion was leaked from that woman. It was 

too cheap for her to just drive her away. 

Priscilla! 

Why was that annoying woman still here? 

Jack did not want to see her at all, so he made a phone call immediately. 

“Hey… Help me deal with someone. The address was sent to your mobile phone. What do you mean we 

killed someone? Our family is innocent, how could we do something illegal?” 

We’re law-abiding citizens! 

After hanging up the phone, Jack muttered, “This woman shouldn’t live long,” 



If she managed to survive, it meant that he failed. 

… 

After the female ghost left the Crawford Mansion, she stood at the overpass and looked at the road 

where the cars passed by 

Her eyes were red, and she sobbed, “I like Jonas so much, I was willing to die for him, why does he still 

refuse to look at me…” 

While she was mourning and weeping, she saw a woman walking by her. 

carrying a large plastic bag, which contained a lot of vegetables, which seemed to be purchased 

the plastic bag on the ground, wiped off 

That’s heavy, I’m 

was pitiful. After being kicked out of the house by 

and high potential if she 

was short of vegetables today, so 

even call for a taxi 

and sweat, and mustered up the courage to 

on 

Yuck… 

woman, but her eyes were blue, and her 

easy target to 

were afraid of the sun, 

So she possessed Priscilla. 

moment, she 

she went down the overpass with 

the manager 

shyly, “Hello, 

lightly, and asked, “Priscilla, what have 

was taken aback, “Nothing much, I’ve been working hard… Mr. Skinner, you can 

out his phone, “That’s 

of sadness flashed in Priscilla’s eyes, and she smiled disappointedly, “I thought… Mr. Skinner 



anything,” Priscilla covered her mouth as if she had slipped, She 

Mr, Skinner was confused. 

Hello, Are you okay? 

call, and within two minutes, two men in black came in 

the man in black asked as soon as 

answered, “Yeah… that’s me, 

to take care of her in public and told someone to take her away? Was it because he was too possessive 

over her and wanted to lock her up 

was 

going on? I feel 

were full of stubbornness, “Mr. Skinner, why you are like this… Even 

man grabbed her by the arm, and the other grabbed her by the 

Mr. Skinner was speechless. 

around, and said, “Did you see that? Don’t violate the law. Be a 
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Chapter 187 

The police officers in the detention center saw Priscilla falling to the ground and foaming at the mouth 

and hurriedly called the prison doctor. 

After an examination, the prison doctor could not figure out what was wrong with her. 

“She has no problem, the heart is normal, the CT scan is normal, the blood test is normal…everything is 

normal.” 

She was healthy. 

But why did she foam at the mouth and roll her eyes? 

Several prison guards looked at each other and understood. 

One of them sneered, “Another prisoner who pretended to be crazy to avoid getting put in jail? I caught 

one last time and he pretended to have amnesia,” 

The prison doctor nodded, and after a rigorous discussion and report, it was finally determined that 

Priscilla was pretending to be sick to avoid going to prison. 

The prison doctor woke her up, then the prison guards pulled her back and kept her locked up. 

Priscilla felt bitter, but she could not tell what was wrong with her. Her mouth and eyes were crooked 

but they thought she was faking it. 



Why was she so pitiful? 

No one saw that there was a female ghost lying on top of Priscilla, cursing and vomiting. 

“She’s lovesick, how disgusting!” 

She was so unlucky she had to meet Priscilla, who was the worst human being she had ever seen. 

The female ghost suppressed her nausea and consumed the bad aura on Priscilla’s body. She then left 

Priscilla’s body and spat it out. 

“Dogs wouldn’t even eat this!” The female ghost walked away with displeasure. 

Priscilla was locked in the detention center, and she would not be able to escape for three to five years. 

Men and women were separated in the prison. At least she would not have any delusional thoughts for 

these years. 

That would teach her how to be a decent person, 

Priscilla looked at the sky outside the iron bars, weeping silently, feeling that her fate was unfair. 

She was supposed to be a heroine, but she was unrecognizable for her talent. She had not even met her 

true love, a person who truly loved her, spoiled her, and would even die for her. 

A few days ago, she had no money to pay the rent and overheard someone wanting to find the Crawford 

family. 

She had no choice but to tell them the address of the Crawson Mansion for a few hundred dollars. 

sell the address, but she thought 

expect to 

She was so sad… 

with being 

… 

the other hand, the family members of the girl who jumped from the building 

expose his address on the 

suicide because she was chasing her idol. Shouldn’t Jonas be the 

girl’s father nodded, 

came to who would leak 

father stood up with bloodshot eyes 

with a determined look on 

he 



who was pitiful. What did Jonas and the Crawford 

could the rich bully the 

in and said, 

and said, “I just found out about the woman who sold 

remembered, the girl seemed to have something wrong, 

was sued by 

able to escape for seven 

father withdrew his hand 

He said 

but no one dared to think about it 

could 

you. My third child is going to take an 

but 

wanted the money, the Crawford family was so rich, it would not be a problem for them to give out 

the time comes, the relatives would contribute their efforts, and Kelly’s parents would have to express 

their gratitude to each of them by 

just want money, they did not want to 

eyes were swollen from crying, “Should we just forget it like 

admit that she did not care 

children to be in an 

with work, and 

mistakes and blamed it on celebrities as they were the ones who posted attractive photos 

remember Jonas’ birthday, height, weight, and 

were 

hard to earn money for their daughter’s education and 

spent the money on Jonas. She would spend thousands of dollars every 

efforts all 

slapped the table in anger and said, “I don’t care anymore! Why did she want to chase after her idols? I 

only know that Jonas is the cause of Kelly’s death, 



Chapter 188 

The film and television company that Jonas was working for was Taylor Entertainment. 

It was a cloudy day, and the dark clouds outside hung low, as if they were pressing down on the tall 

buildings. 

Valentine sat on his chair, he was having a headache because of the incidents involving Jonas. 

“Actor Jonas’ ruined his image,” 

“Actor Jonas leaves the film crew without permission,” 

… 

“They really like taking advantage of people’s downfall to make them suffer…” 

Jonas was a senior in the entertainment industry. It meant that he was popular, and his acting skills 

were recognized. 

However, it also meant that his topic was not discussed as much as the rookies. 

Usually, the headlines were about which celebrities were having a scandal, or which celebrities were the 

most beautiful. 

Now that there was breaking news about Jonas ruining his own image, the incident gained a lot of 

attention. So, there would be people who were jealous of him and took the opportunity to cause trouble 

for Jonas. 

“Sigh…” Valentine sighed. 

At this moment, an old lady in a green suit appeared silently by the window. 

Valentine’s mouth was so frightened that he almost screamed. 

“Oh… Oh my god!” He fell to the ground all of a sudden. 

The old lady in the green suit stared and said, “Why are you yelling?” 

Only then did Valentine realized that the ghost in front of him was his mother! 

“Why are you here, mom…” That was the second time Valentine saw a ghost. 

The first time was when he went to ask Lilly to summon his mother and after so long, Valentine thought 

that his mother reincarnated. 

The old lady in the suit said, “I’m here to help you,” 

Valentine was heartbroken. Everything was going smoothly for him recently, but he did not expect his 

mother to help him. 

“Mom, what’s the matter with you this time? Do you have enough money to spend? If not, I’ll send you 

some more every day,” He got up and said. 

The old lady said, “No need, I’m the richest ghost ever, ” 



to 

Valentine was silent. 

scared me,” 

you to help that little girl find her father last time, and I told you that her father is from the MacNeil 

family, why didn’t you do 

not like we can find out about Lilly’s 

was also plotted by someone back then. I asked about it. 

Valentine replied, “Huh?” 

could not get himself involved with rich and powerful 

heard that people said that a star under your company will be in trouble. Try taking care of it and 

was a little speechless, what did his mother do to 

He nodded, “Alright,” 

him about it, he would 

mother did not trust 

smiled and said, “Alright I think I’m done here, I’m going to pick 

two opportunities to come here. One is for you to see me, and the other is for me to appear in my old 

girlfriend’s place and 

Valentine was puzzled. 

his mother 

this moment, a tiny head poked out from the door of 

who had just been scared to death by his mother, was almost scared to death by Lilly 

Lilly greeted happily as she carried an bag shaped 

stroked his heart and said, “Little Miss Crawford you scared me 

chuckled, and took Jonas’ hand and 

Valentine immediately asked someone to get the cake, and said, “Aren’t 

her head and said, “Uncle 

what are you talking 

the one who wanted to take him fishing, but 

open again, and several employees came in with 



the employee handbook, it was said that Lilly cannot eat too sweet, does not like chocolate, likes fruit 

cake and 

not know why, and 

he gave Valentine a thumbs-up, “Mr. Val, you’re going to gain weight, and you won’t be able to button 

your clothes in 

that he has a 

smiled and said, “Thank you Little Miss 

of cake in one bite. It was sweet but not greasy, it 

observed her words and 

was about to speak, but Lilly stretched out his hand and said seriously, “I think you’re going to be in 

Valentine was surprised. 

What… 

“Mr. Taylor, someone is making trouble at the 

looked at Lilly 

Was it a coincidence? 

entrance of Taylor 

Chapter 189 

The girl’s mother froze for a moment, and it took a while for her to react. 

She said sadly, “I want an explanation, not medication!” 

Lilly immediately took out another medication from her bag, “Is this the one you want?” 

The girl’s mother was silent. 

Looking at the little girl in front of her with a serious face, she was pure and soft… 

It messed up her rhythm! 

A troubled relative next to him yelled, “What do you mean by that? Why are you letting a kid fool us!” 

“Yes, you are treating such a serious matter like child’s play! You don’t even take our dead child 

seriously,” 

The girl’s mother cried, “Boo hoo… I just want my daughter back… If you don’t give us an explanation, 

then why did she die?” 

Lilly was silent. 

She wanted the dead to come back to life? She should not talk about that kind of nonsense… 



Lilly was about to say something but Jonas picked her up. 

Jonas said lightly, “Don’t interfere with adults’ issues,” 

In other words, about ghosts… 

Jonas said something to Valentine. 

Valentine beckoned and asked someone to bring down a speaker and microphone used by trainees. 

He held the microphone and turned it up to the maximum. 

“Hello?” 

The microphone was too close to the speaker, it made a harsh sound, and everyone hurriedly covered 

their ears. 

Only then did Valentine say, “Can you hear me? Come on, tell me, what do you want me to say to you?” 

He held the microphone in front of the crying girl’s mother. 

The girl’s mother only knew that her daughter was gone, and she was going to make a fuss, and told her 

to explain, and she was dumbfounded. 

She could not tell the company to compensate them because what would others think of them? 

that they traded their deceased 

“We just want 

am sad as well. So, I didn’t look for you in 

“You asked me to ask for an explanation? I’ll give 

“Stop talking nonsense! I want to see what tricks you guys are up 

asked someone to play the 

9.29 in the evening of the previous two days, 

girl checked into the hotel without saying anything, she carried two 

last picture captured by surveillance was at midnight when she jumped from 

Jonas returned to the hotel to 

uproar from celebrities and influencers, and the camera was aimed at the girl’s 

“So what? Why do none of you guys 

other troublesome relatives immediately followed and yelled loudly, “What can the video prove? What 

about the ones before this? Why did Jonas play with 

“Show the evidence!” 

not show the video, because he had too many fans, and he did 



they were hiding, the cameras were aimed at Jonas 

smirked and said, “I 

immediately showed the 

a compilation of Jonas being harassed. When he was filming in Beijing, a girl rushed into the film crew 

in a hotel, the girl somehow got his room number and knocked on the door all night. Finally, she was 

taken away by 

Jonas’s room, ate Jonas’ leftovers, and slept on 

to mention, she installed a tracker on Jonas’ car. She did so many things that 

also sent to the police station because of her inappropriate 

she is well-known among the fans,” Jonas pushed the 

Everyone realized it. 

so she was 

all due respect, this behavior is disgusting! 

daughter’s death? Her family is no good either. They were 

“Yeah, they’re incredibly selfish!” 

members choked for a moment, and the girl’s mother collapsed, “No! It’s not like 

“My daughter is an obedient child. She would never do such a 

“Anyway, my daughter is no longer here, so you’re taking advantage that she’s dead and fabricating a 

and Lilly 

how could there be people shameless, they 

so hard to see 

she would not jump 

and he sneered, “So I need 

I need to marry her if she threatened to jump off the 

“Shouldn’t it be that way? She had a life…Of course, what I’m talking about is that you can fake the 

marriage. You’re a boy anyway, and you won’t 

Everyone was speechless. 

Eight Uncles' Beloved Treasure (Lily) 

Chapter 190 



The mother of the girl who jumped off the building cried and caused trouble. Anyone could see that 

there was no way to end it if they did not compensate them. 

Just when everyone was angry, the mother of the girl who fainted suddenly screamed and kicked her 

legs back. 

“Don’t…don’t come here!” 

Her face was full of horror. 

Everyone was confused. 

They looked in front of her and there was nothing! 

“What is she doing?” Everyone asked. 

Jonas held Lilly and looked condescendingly at the girl’s mother who fell on the ground and screamed. 

He asked, “Isn’t she your daughter? Why are you afraid of her?” 

These relatives had been crying for two days, especially that aunt, who cried from beginning to end, Lilly 

thought she would faint from crying. 

She’s so sad, she must love her daughter very much. 

But now that the Master let her see her daughter, why did she react like this? 

The girl’s father was also taken aback by the girl’s mother’s scream, and quickly lowered his voice and 

asked, “What are you doing!” 

The girl’s mother’s pupils dilated, and she kept shouting, “Kelly… Kelly…” 

The woman next to her turned her eyes, and immediately patted her thigh and cried, “Oh no, she must 

have been so sad and emotional, she’s gone bananas,” 

“She’s crazy, did she have a seizure? We need to send her to the hospital!” 

Other relatives also said one after another, “That’s right, we need to send her to the hospital!” 

“Kelly died because of Jonas, now that she’s gone, Kelly’s mother has gone crazy…” 

All the relatives said and thought, “Kelly’s mother is a genius!” 

go to 

her acting 

Kelly’s mother was not acting, and she was 

bright red high heels, her complexion was pale, and her voice was 

what are 

me so much, why don’t you 



that she seemed to be strangled by someone, she could not say anything except her dilated pupils and 

kicking her 

me, why are you here 

bright red nail polish, and Kelly’s mother rolled 

in her arms, The woman felt that she was talented. Her acting was so 

aunt pinched Kelly’s 

finally fainted, but now she was alright and woke up 

lying in front of her, with her face pressed against her, her eyes wide 

Kelly’s mother was frightened. 

the screech of chalk scratching on the board, which 

have been causing trouble for the past two days because you want me to come back to life? Why are 

exclaimed, “Go… go 

and her tone was cold, she said quietly, “Okay, I’ll go. But what about my suicide note? 

reached for 

crawling 

a plastic bag, and the 

the ground, and it played audio. It was a conversation between her 

is gone, 

sobbing, which was consistent with Kelly’s mother’s 

mother cried for a few minutes, during which there 

put on her wedding dress at midnight, lit candles, and wrote her lover’s name and birthday… she could 

stay 

her this? Who is that man? Shouldn’t he be responsible for 

“How can he be responsible? It’s clearly written in the note that she did it 

Kelly was obsessed with and even spent a large sum of money he endorses 

loudly, “Is that all? Kelly spent way too much money on him! We need 

“Why do we need 

several people discussing how to extort money from the company, about how difficult it was to raise a 

child and the cost of raising 

so hard to raise their daughter, but ended up with nothing, 


